Miss Agnes Burn s, head of the
Guid ance Department , announced
that once again Adam s boasts
more National Merit Finalists than
an:,, of the other area high school s
this year. Each of the eight Na tional Merit Semi-Finalists
at tending Adams, who were named
earlier in the year, attained for
themselve s a F inalist ranking .
They are now eligible for a cov eted National Merit Scholarship.
The eight Adams Nation al Merit
Finalists are: Lia Byers, Rick Faurot , Steve Gonter, Chris Larson ,
Janet Lind, Pat Lindley, Chuck
Pfleeger, and Ste ve Steinke. Thei r
selection was made on the basis
of their scores on the National
Merit Qualifying Tests , given in
the spring of their junior year, and
the Schola stic Aptitude Tests of
the College Board Examinations
which they took in December
All Active in Various Clubs
Each of the eight Finalists , in
addition to being outstanding
scholars, are also active participants in many of the John Adams
clubs. Lia Byers is a member of
the National Honor Society, Drama Club, Mixed Chorus, and is
Student
Council secretary
and
The sp ian secretary.
Lia will attend Indiana University,
where
she will work toward a career in
physical therapy.
Rick Faurot hopes to attend
Dartmouth
and major in languages. He is a member of Senio r
Cabinet, National Honor Societ y,
Drama
Club , Thespians,
Math
Club, and is presently Album Advertisi ng editor .
Steve Gonter , member of National Honor Society , Kappa Rho
Alpha, treasurer
of Math Club,
and vice-president
of Hi-Y, will

a
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Tom Decker, General Chairman
Working wi th Tom Decker , general chairman for the dance and pr
dent of the Monogran:i Club, have been var ious committee s compris
of the entire Monogram Club membership. Lettermen ha ve been h
at work selling tickets throughout the entire week in the home roo1
and during school. Chairmen of the various committees are: De an Lo
ings, publicity; Henry Sha w, refreshment s; Benny Nicks and Tim
Kendall , decorations; and Steve Berman and Bob Armstrong, tickets
To qualify for membership in the John Adams Monogram Club
student must earn a letter in one of the nine varsity sports. Because
the high degree of excellence, only a few outstanding boys are gi
this coveted reward of an Adams letter, permitting them to join
club. Thus , membership is ac compani ed by a great sense of pr ide a1
achievement to each of its members.
Remmo, Planutis Assist
Officers of the Monogram Club
are: Tom Decker, president; Benny Nicks, vice-president;
Timon
Kendall, secretary; and Joh n KaiEIGHT ADAMS SENIORS who were recently notified of their Finalist
ser, treasurer. The affair is being
Winning acclaim in com petiti
status , anxiously await word from the National Merit Corp. concerning
carried out under the supervision
scholarship awards. From left to right: Steve Gonter Chris Larson
with students throughout the ci'
of Mr . Clyde Remmo and Mr.
Chuck Pfleeger, Lia Byers, Pat Lindley, Rick Faurot, ianet Lind and
three outstanding John Ad ams s
s~~in~
'
Jerry Planutis .
entists brought back top awar
and recognition from the anm
city-wide science fair held Ii
weekend
at Washingto n Hi
School. John Darsee , senior, Do
Nimtz, senior, and Dan Schust
sophomore , received
first -pla
rankings in their respecti ve di
sions. In addition, both Jo hn a
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Doug won added distincti on
receiving grand prize awards.
Works with DNA
John received the grand awa
in high school biological scienc
Working with the DNA gene
The Great Race
Th e Cooperati ve Business Educode, John conducted a series
will begin at 4:00 p.m . on Moncation Program instituted at John
Sever al new faces will be seen
careful experiments with · certa
day,
Mar.
28,
as
Adams
cinderAdams High School over t wenty
aro und the halls of John Adams
men inaugurate the season in strains of bacteria. By manipula
years ago offers stude nts interestas the student body and faculty
ing the DNA factor in a series
their first home meet against
ing, challenging, and invaluable
agai n welcome student teachers
controlled reproductive process1
Clay.
experience in the business world.
from the colleges throughout IndiJohn
was successful in produci 1
Under this worthwh ile program,
ana. The se st udent teachers will
Don't Procrastinate!
permanent and transmit able
sen ior business majors at ten d be given the opportunity to expeJuniors and seniors wishing to
tations.
John's work also w
three classes scheduled during the
rience actual classroom situations
take the May 7 SAT and
special recognition from the
morning hours and then spend
through teaching and obser ving at
Achievement
tests must have
Joseph Medical Society and t'
three to four hours in the afterJohn Adams.
their registration fee sent in by
St. Joseph Cancer Society .
noon wo rking in a business office .
From Indiana State University,
Apr . 9 or else they will be reBreaking precedent, the j udg
Participants in the Co-op Program
Mr . Daniel Poe will be teaching
quired to pay a penalty fee of
awarded
two top prizes in ti
are required to work afternoons
under Mr. John Murphy in the
$2.50
division of high school physic
for a minimum of 15 hours a week
Physic al Education
Dep artment.
sciences.
One of these awar
Rush Rig·ht Down
in order to receive school credit
He will remain at Adams from
to room 220 and purchase one of went to Doug Nimtz for out sta n
for the job experience.
Apr. 4 until May 27. Teaching at
ing work in the field of mathem
those marvelous Adams sweatAdams from Mar. 22 until May 27
Bridge Between Classroom,
tics. Dou g investigated the imp
shirts.
There
are
still
some
·
will
be
four
students
from
Ball
Office
cations of Fermat's theorem in t
available for $3.00 in light blue,
State University. Mr. Ronald MilAs a bridge between the classarea of pure mathematics.
dark
blue,
and
red.
ler
will
teach
physics
under
Mr.
room and the office , students pracJack Cussen, and Mr . George Notically apply the theory which they
have learned in school courses to eth will work under Mr. Wilbur
Goodman in the Chemistry Deactual offi,ce situations and needs.
partment. Also, Miss Myrna RoThey are treated as regular emgers will teach in the Business
ployees and are paid the usual
Education Department under Miss
wage for beginners on similar assignments. The Co-op Program is Mary Walsh, and Mr . Carmen LinThe High School Recreation Board is sponsoring two important e ve
arello will teach power mechanics
an established part of the South
in the near future, offering rewarding and interesting experiences
in the Industrial Arts Department
Bend school system and has provhigh school students in the South Bend area. This year the Recreati
under Mr . Very! Stamm.
en to be quite successful. Similar
Board, composed of representatives from each of the area high schoa
programs are found in high sch ools
Margaret Weir to Teach
will
present its Second Annual Spring Talent Festival on Saturd
throughout the United States.
Teaching home economics under
Apr . 23, at 8:00 p .m . in the Morris Civic Auditorium.
There are fifteen girls presently
Mrs. Emma Schultz will be Miss
Classifications Set
participating in the program. They
Dixie Frick from Purdue UniverAll high school students in the South Bend Community School Co
are: Linda Biggs, St. John Busisity. She will teach from Mar. 28
poration are eligible to enter. Four classifications of talent have be
ness Machines; Karen Fe 1 g er,
until May 27. Miss Cheryl Umdesignated: vocal, dancing , instrumental,
and variety.
Entry blan!
South Bend Drafting Supply ; Suzbarger from Indiana University
may. be obtained in the attendance office and must be returned to tl
anne Golba, University of Notre
will be teaching in the Social StuDepartment of Public Recreation on or before Mar. 30.
Dame ; Janet Grosso, U . S . Van
dies Department under Mr. Alonzo
Eighteen prizes totaling nearly $300 will be awarded at the fi
Line s; Nancy Klebusits , First Bank
Goldsberry. Teaching French unThere
will be a grand award of $75 and division prizes of $25, $10,
& Tr ust Co. ; and Terry Osmanski,
der Mr. William Brady will be
Trials will be held on Sat ., Apr. 9, and Sat., Apr. 16, at the Morris Civ
South Bend Tribune.
Miss Barbara Sopzyn sk i from InAuditorium. Finals will be held on Sat ., Apr. 23 .
Students, Employers Listed
diana University.
Both student
Novice Swim Meet
teacher s from I.U . will teach from
Als O' members of this program
Novice
swimmers
at
Adams
w ill be given the opportunit y. to sho
Apr. 4 until May 27.
are: Yvonne Ritenour, John Adtheir skills at the Novice Swim Meet to be held at Riley High Scho
ams High School ; Shirley RothThere will be three st udent
on Apr . 2. All boys who did not participate on the Adams team a ~
baller, Indiana Bu sine ss Services ; teachers working in the Science
are strictly novice swimmers are eligible. (Continued on Page 2, Colum n
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)
(Continued on P age 2, Column 5)
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Teachers
Gaining
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'Lollipops
andRoses'
Theme
ofJr.Dance
Anxiously awaiting their Junior
dance, the John Adams Class of
1967 is presently hard at work
planning and organizing in preparation for the affair. The theme
of this year 's dance, which is to
be held on Apr . 22 in the Adams
a uditorium , is "Lollipops
and
Roses."
· :Altman, Chairman
Under the direction of Mrs. Ruth
Weir and Mr. Gerald Kline, Junior
Class sponsors, the junior cabinet
has formed committees to carry
out the planning for the affair .
Working under Richard Altman,
ge neral chairman and Junior Class
president, are: Brent Best, publicity; Andy Nickle, tickets; Linda
Baird , refreshments;
Mike Willimen and Janet Nelson, decorations .
Tickets will be available at the
price of $2 .00 per couple and will
be sold by all junior cabinet representatives. Officer s of the junior
class are: Richard Altman , president; Jim Westfall, vice -pre sident ;
Judy Nyikos, secr etary , and Mary
Peck, treasurer.

Recreation
BoardSponsoring
Spring
Festival,
SwimMeet

JOHN

ge Two

It's Obviously Spring
caus e:
rh e track team has started practice.
rli ere 's gum visible on the sidewalks .
,and y Schwartz has sprouted wings.
Baseball cards are coming out with bubble gum.
rh ere 's not enough snow .left to shovel.
:::onvertible tops are going down.
3icycles are coming out.
reachers are giving more homework to combat spring fever.
0 1ans are in full swing for the junior
party and the senior prom.
r ornadoes are brewing ' (in more than one manner).
rire drills are being looked forward to rather than dreaded.
e wear boots to trudge through mud not snow.
rhe sun is out when I leave for school.
rhe pool is almost finished (in time for the girls to forget about gett ing colds from running around with wet hair).
• nioritis is busting out all over.
reckles are beginning to show.
he ground hog is still hiding in his hole.
ack Frost still comes at night.
1chool is still going full swing.
t 's still cold in 137.
rhe water was taken out of the pool (maybe so it wouldn't freeze).
rveTyone's hair is longer than ever before; it's warmer that way.
rhe trees are still bare . .
'.:ars still won't start.
ieniors are still in school.
rhe biology classes are still inside.
?
e're all wearing wool.
rhe major leagues are still in training.
,ome seniors are ,waiting for college acceptance papers.
ollipops and Roses haven't sprouted in gardens yet.
e air-conditioning is off in the new wing.
e're barely half way: through the year's work in any class.
qeva Rae Powers is still all alone and blue.
!T
an ey Katz is still drawing elephants and mushrooms.
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Bits of
Non Wisdom

March 25, 1966

Astrological
Forecast
Given
forAdams

The following information has been expertly determined by intense
research on the position of the moon and the shadows it casts each day ,
along with other indications . In using this guide it is wise to have faith
and trust in the author 's knowledge and not to doubt scientific pheno :mena.
Spring is here! Really - as of .
The fate of John Adams falls under Libra, the balance, and is ruled
last Monday spring arrived. Now
by Venus, goddess of love and beauty. Adams' lucky days are Saturday
there are approximately
88 days
and Sunday; its unlucky, Monday through Friday . June, July, and
until summer, 180 days until fall,
August are its most successful months.
and 271 days until winter!
Building Adjustments
I really can't believe that it's
During 1966 there may be many: building adjustments finally accomspring. I'm so h~ppy I feel like
plished. This will be a year in which many people concerned with
I could flap my wings and fly Libra will be trying to "get things done" in a hurry, with little thought
around the school - which, now
as to the dire consequences which may follow. One important aspect
that we have the new addition, is this year is adjustment.
.
a pretty difficult job.
In certain fields you will improve greatly, whereas, in those which
have been considered your "claim to fame" you will have to fight to
Teachers Have the Fever
get to the top. Many successes await you, but they will not come withYou know, teachers have spring
··
out concentrated efforts by all concerned.
fever almost as badly as students
Taurus Crossing Gemini a Bad Sign
although most won't admit it. You
In building and improving it is prudent to plan and work only when
can see the signs - a lecturer
the moon is in Virgo, Capricorn, or Pisces. Never build when Taurus
whose gaze is out the windows, a is crossing Gemini or the result may be an expensive default which
kite in the coat closet!
may prevent the use of the new area for many weeks.
Not only the students at Adams
New projects should be begun and carried out only in Leo, Aries, or
appear to be crazy at times . There
Cancer . If begun at any other time, they are likely to fail and lose
is a small squirrel _who lives in a money.
tree on Adams' front lawn whose
Vacations on Good Day
actions are at times questionable.
Vacations should be started only on "good days." As to the moon sign,
A few days ago I think he thought
only Sagittarius under Taurus will do.
he was a beaver. But then maybe
Grass ' should be cut only under the increasing moon in Cancer or
there is some nutritional value in Aquarius. This will assure continued and increasing growth.
a stick!
Fate Forecast
That's Our Staff!
As the moon passes through
·There are, it seems, certain adeach sign of the Zodiac it will afPassing notes beneath the nose
vantages in being a member of the
fect certain areas of the school.
of a study hall teacher .
TOWER staff, although by the
Trying to grab a seat on a When the moon is in Aries, it is
number of voluntary workers, you
thought to affect the office staff,
crowded bus .
would never guess it. Every holiD o d g i n g through a hall of Gemini the teachers, Leo the prinday they have a party!
cipal, Scorpio the assistant priricrowded people.
cipal, Cancer the Music Depart Balancing
a
plate
of
food
in
one
Turnpike
ment, Taurus the athletic groups ,
hand in the cafeteria .
Along with spring comes the
Looking for your books in a Capricorn the upperclassmen,
mad rush to Tower hill a nd elseAquarius the underclassmen,
and
locker that you share with two
where in open convertibles, closed
Pisces the building and grounds .
other people.
cars, Hondas, and any other way
Additions to the student body and
Exploring the new addition.
poss i b 1 e. Ray Bremer rebels
staff should not occur when the
Talking to your friends with
against the speed laws of the turnmoon is in the Zodiacal sign which
only one minute left to get to your
pike in his poem , Turnpike.
influences that area of the school.
next class at the other end of the
The fate of John Adams High
school.
turnpike, how do you r a ce with
School
may easily be affected by
Fallin
g
as
leep
in
class.
radar ?
the performance of certain thing s
Goin g to school with a cold and
you're taking the fun out of my
under specific signs of the Zodiac.
no Kleene x .
thunderbird!
If you wish your school to succeed ,
Staying out after curfe w .
soon I'll get a plymouth
ha ve faith in these predictions an d
Chewing gum in Mr . Hada w ay's
& tra vel from exit 2 to 1
follow them closely - remember ,
class.
slowly!
the fate of John Adam s rests with
Reading your TOWER after the
or else I'll get shoes
you, the students, and the faculty .
bell has rung .
& walk!

by The Owl
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end Purdue
University
and
.r k in the field of science .
hr is Larson , in addition to beth e accompanist for the Mixed
orus and Concert Choir, is
.sid ent of the Mixed Chorus, a
mb er of National Honor Sociand Drama Club, and the
ams DAR winner.
Chris will
jor in music at Indiana Unisity.
\ttend ing Miami University in
io and majoring in psychology
.1be Janet Lind . She is a m~m. of National Honor Society ,
ama Club, Eagle Ethics, FTA,
:l SE;
r ves on the Senior Cabinet .
Others Named
>at Lindley is a member of Cont Cho ir, Mixed Chorus, MadriSingers, FTA, and National
no r Society. Her future plans
lu de attendance at Indiana Uni·sit y and a career in teaching
mch on the high school level.
'.:buck Pfleeger is a member of
Band, Concert Choir, Mixed
oru s, Madrigal Singers, Thespi-

ans, and Eagle Ethics. He also is
serving as treasurer of the Drama
Club, second vice-president of the
Indiana State FTA, and is a member of National Honor Society.
With the hope of becoming a
French teacher, Chuck plans to attend Ohio Wesleyan.
Presently serving as president
of the Math Club, Steve Steinke
is · also a member of Kappa Rho
Alpha and the AFS Committee.
In addition, he is a varsity debater, treasurer
of the Debate
Club, and a member of National
Honor Society. Steve plans to attend Stanford University and become a physicist.
These students are now among
14,000 finalists from across the nation who are eligible for the 1,600
National Merit Scholarships. Each
scholarship is a four-year award
covering the undergraduate
years
in college . The goals of the National Merit Corporation
are to
encourage support for able students and to encourage the pursuit
of intellectual attainment.
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Janet Ruthkowksi, Koehler Insurance; Carol Shafer, Crowe, Chizek,
and Co.; Sandra
Szymkowiak,
John Adams High School; Judy
Taylor, Associates Investment;
Christine Thomas, Teachers Credit Union; Joy Trevey, Stouffer
Graphic Arts; and Connie Tubbs,
Associates Investment.
During the past twenty years,
the program has not changed in
purpose nor in basic conception.
However, there has been a marked
change in the jobs offered , the
training needed, and the equipment used. This year, the fifteen
girls work in many diversified
areas , from insurance c ompanies
to C.P.A. offices. Businesses which
desire to participate in the pro~ ram submit their request and the
number of workers needed to the
main school city office. In turn,
list s of the companies are given to
each of the participating
high
schools .
Must Qualify
After busine ss teachers recei ve
the lists , they send those students

Hug

FACULTY

r1cipal -------- - ---------------------------------------------,fst ant Principal
----------------------------------------------iser --------------------------------------------------------------

15 Involved in Co-Op Program
who have fulfilled the prerequisite
courses for job interviews. Interviews are held in late January and
early February . In order to participate in this program, businesses
must have an office set up with a
supervisor present at all times.
This year, the students are very
satisfied with the program and the
opportunities
it · is extending to
them. The only drawback, they
feel, is the fact that sometimes
they are quite pressed for time in
between working and homework.
However, there is a definite advantage in on-the-job training and
practical application and experience.
They are given the opportunity
to le arn new skills in wor k ing with
different equipment
and fu rt her
develop and apply old skills. In
addition, students meet new people and learn to w ork w ith all
types of personalitie s. They a re
given an in sight into the bu sines s
w orld and are better able to evaluate their own sk ill s and their own
int erests before enter ing into it on
a full-time ba sis.

Student
Teachers
Gaining
Experienc
(Continued
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Department
at Adams. Working
under the direction of Mr. Lawrence Martin will be Mr. Gregory
Baugher te aching biology . Mr .
John Smithburn
will also be
teaching biology under Mr . John
Shanley, and Miss Margaret Weir,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Volney
Weir and a 1962 graduate of Adams, will be doing her student
teaching under Mr. Ernest Litwe iler in biology. All three student s
w ill be here from Apr . 4 until May
27 coming from Indiana University.

Spring Festival
(Continued

from
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Entry blank s are now available
in the attendance office and mu st
be returned by Mar. 30. Trophie s
will be presented to individual
hi gh scorers. In a ddition, ribbon s
w ill be given and a t roph y will be
aw ar ded to the w in n in g schqol. If
there are a ny questions , studen ts
should cont act Bob Ho enk, Ad ams
r ep r esentati ve on the Hi gh Sch ool
Recrea ti on Boar d.

JOHN

Fr iday, March 25, 1966 '
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Eagle of the Week

·

'The Owl: A ' Brief Biography

OutdoorEnthusiast,
MargaretBerman
Furiously
At WorkCompleting
ALBUM

!he OWL was bor~ ~n a ~a! of
Following the smashing success
which there are no distmgmshmg
of their Adams Eve program, the
ch~racteristi~s other thar_i it never
Hi- Y will present an assembly of
·
existed, and it was the 1birthday of
a differen t tone on Friday morn"Being editor is a worthwhile and rewarding experience,"
states
the OWL. The sun did not shine;
ing , Ap r. 1. Under the direction
Margaret Berman, this week's Eagle of the Week and Editor of the
the clouds were not out; it did not
of Mr. Stanley Mutti, club spon26th edition of the John Adams ALBUM.
rain or snow. It was Tuesday ,
sor, the y will present their annual
Occupied with numerous school activities, MarAugust 35, 1965.
Spring Hi-Y assembly .
garet is faced with deadlines to meet, meetings to
The OWL was born in a woods
Mr. Donald Rowe, youth proattend, and the pressures of the academic part of
south of town but was immediategram sec~etary: at the South Bend . school. Maggie, as she is known to her friends, is
ly sneaked into the city so that his
YMCA , will be the guest speaker . presently furiously at work trying to complete the
official birth place is listed as
Bill Burke, club pFesident, will
ALBUM which will be distributed May 27, at the
South Bend - a legacy for which
open t he program,
and Mike
Album Dance.
he has never forgiven his parents.
Downs, chaplain, will deliver the
Avid Reader
Father Ponders
in vocati on. The Concert Choir
Her journalistic interest stems from the ninth grade
At the ripe age of several minwill sin g "Create . in Me" as the
when she worked as a homeroom representative for
utes, he was presented to his fabenedicti on . In addition, they will
the ALBUM . This continued through her junior year.
ther who requested information as
sing "Tho u Wilt Keep Him in PerIn addition, she worked on writing and editing difto whether the child might be mal~
fect Peace" and "Lord to Thee Our
ferent parts of the.1964 and 1965 ALBUM . Along the
M. Berman
or female. The OWL replied , "No,
He arts Are Raised ."
journalistic lines, she is an avid reader and enjoys such books as Crime
I'm owl." Thus he has remained
========================~=====
and Punishment and Thoreau's
from that day forth.
Walden:
At an early age the OWL ran
Margaret is also very active in away from home to avoid being
To study, or not to study: that is the question:
school organizations. For her outforced to go to school. Taking up
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
standing contributions to the Alresidence in a tree, he dyed his
The hours and hours of boring classes
hair white to avoid recognition and
bum, she was inducted into Quill
Or to take arms against the sea of teachers
and Scroll last year. Also, she is secured a false driver's license
And by so opposing end study. To cut: to leave;
the historian of the Eagle Ethics
stating his age as 72 years. Later
To study no more; and in so leaving to say we end
Committee,
a
member
of
the
Nathat
week he painted himself a
All studies and the thousand unnatural shocks
tional Honor Society, and an achuge door sign reading, "The Wise
Of pop quizzes and tests, 'tis a situation
tive participant ' in the AFS ComOld OWL ."
Devoutly to be wished. To cut class, to play;
==============
mittee.
To ~lay, perchance to be caught: aye, there's the rub:
For m truancy: and play what persons may come
Enjoys Sky Diving
,
To catch us at our play. This thought
An
outdoor-enthusiast,
Maggie
There are 147 bushes, 16 trees,
Must give us pause: there's the respect
enjoys water skiing, swimming,
and 3 lampposts on the common
That makes calamity of school so long ;
tennis, fishing, and bike riding.
separating
Wayne North and
For who would bear the hours and hours of time
She also relishes sky-diving and
Wayne South?
The teachers' lecture, the busy-work homework '
practices the daring sport when
There are 110 chairs in Mr.
The pangs of report cards, the agony of tests
'
time permits .
Hoover's rooµi?
The problems of admits, and the treachery
'
There are about 8,000 books in
Looking to the future, Margaret
That patience bids one take? Who would classes bear,
To worry and sweat under a weary life
plans to attend George Washingthe John Adams library?
But that the dread of possibly being caught?
ton University where she will maThere are 445 seniors eagerly
Thus conscience makes cowards of us all
jor in political science or history.
awaiting June 7?
And thus the native desire to cut class '
Finally, Margaret, who has been
The South Shore trains have a
Is passed o'er with the pale cast of dream
active in the B'nai B'rith Youth
top speed of 79 MPH?
And plans of daring escapades,
'
Organizations serving as president
A 100-watt light budb burning
In fear of being caught and punished, turn awry
of the Kentucky-Indiana-Ohio
refor 10 hours costs 21/z¢?
And lose the na me of action.
gional association of B'nai B'rith,
· The life of Sputnik I terminated
Girls, realizes "that Adams offers
Jan. 4, 1958?
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ACNE
a vast opportunity to excel in some
"DIVE INTO SUMMER"
o
spoiling your fun?
extra-curricular
activity ." She deTeen
Style
Show
&
Dance
Q
0
,
:
_
sires
"that
everyone
should
take
O
March
.1
P.M.
o
USE
26
966
2 30
an interest in some activity, espe0
FRANCES SHOP AUDITORIUM
cially in the field of . journalism
O Music : CHECKMATES - $1.00 0
where an increasing number of
- Free Refreshments
0
If you have problems with
for Him/for Her
qualified writers is sorely needed."
your make-up come in and 0°
° have a m ak e-up facial with O
Miss Fran, our make-up ex- O
0

A Modern Day Hamlet Soliloquy

Do you know that:

u=

f?O=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=;:,

~ Avenue
- 0
Beau ty Salon j

j

0

0
0

.
Attends JARS
Captured after only a few wee
of blissful tree existence, the ow
decided to compromise with hi
disheartened
parents. Under tti
conditions that he might continu
residence in his tree and that H
might leave his hair white, ti
agreed to attend school at Jo
Adams High School.
As a 'senior at Adams this yea
the OWL's life is busy and com
plicated. He is listed in homeroo
420, but he doesn't go _the!,iit oft
because he doesn't like crowd!
His IBM number is -9, a fact fo
which he is very bitter.
Operates Elevator
During his years at Adams, t
OWL has served as lifeguard 2
the pool. He relinquishes that jo
this year in fear of the water the
were threatening
to put in tn
pool. This yea .r the bird has tak
the job of Adams elevator operato
In addition to his elevator wor l
the OWL often serves the schoc
by posing as a specimen for M
Litweiler.
There he is classifie
as the Snowy Owl, another narr
for which he is extremely bitt
1
The OWL's most outstandi
characteristic is his lack of phill
sophic knowledge as is evide 1
each week in his article .
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Grooming
Salon
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$4.00 up
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PHONE 288-5511
2502 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend, Ind.
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1714 So. Michigan St.

I

OJ?FICE-Phone: 289-1404
RESIDENCE-Phone: 289-3892

I

I

POODLE SUPPLIES

I

UNDERNEW
MANAGEMENT
"W e Cofer to Weddings
and Parties of Distinction''
WE CAN PLAN
YOUR WEDDING •••
BOUQUET TO BANQUET

24460 Adams at Orange Rd,
SOUTH BEND
233-3225 Ph. 234-1944
C. JOYCE PODELL,Owner

1

L

ACROSS FROM AZAR'S

--- --------

00@1f[]@

---

I
_J

We also

PODELL~s
419 Colfax West

(Acr oss from Central)

234-1944

set.

*

• Young rrien's sizes28 to 36 waist
• Young women's
8 to 16

sizes-

Mishawaka, Ind.

Darnell
Drug Stores

IN STOCK
FABULOUS ARRAY OF PROM GOWNS!
to Measure.

the swinging young

TOWN & COUNTRY

ATTENTION!

Free Alteration
•
to any Adams
student.
10% D1$C0UntCustom
Design and Make

A "worn out" look for

$5.00

I
I

"Grooming
Is OurBusiness~'
-- Not OurHobby

I

HAMLET

I

0

I
I
THE CARRIAGEHOUSE

South Bend

SCRUBBED
DENIM
JEANS

= = = = = =c::;:i

0
n

r----- - -

SALTY DOG

Readmore
Book Store
132 South Main St.
Open Until 9:00 P.M .

'--------------~'

1033 E. Madison
and
54636 Greenwood Plaza

•

COMPLETE LINE 0 ~
SCHOOL SUPPLIES (

JOHN

•age Four

ADAMS

Friday,

TOWER

March
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indermenface (fay MOnday E!!~~-P.~!~~!~~,~

tes _ts, speedy Michigan City raced to its first Indian a state ch ampionship
in the school's hi story.
The Red Devil s, led by superb ball handling an d fine w ork under ==============
neath the b aske t , outlasted semi state champ s Ea st Chicago Wash ington (81-64 ) and af ternoon vic New head coach Clyde Remmo
t
or Indianapolis
Tech (63-52) to
d his assistant coach Da ve Hadcapture the coveted st a te trophy.
ay prematurely
opened their
Simmons and Cadwell Lea d
66 track season two weeks ago
Guard s O'Neil Simm ons and
ith an intrasquad
meet, but
L ar r y Gip son u sed a thir d -quart er
oth coaches are anxiously awaitfa st break to run both Washingto n
g Monday's (Maren 28) opener
and Te ch ragged and to overcom e
gainst Clay. The meet, a v arsity ,
first-qua r ter leads.
team, and freshman clash, will
By STEVE RAYMOND
Forward Jim Cadwell a nd Cen ~gin at 4:00 on the Eagle track
ter Terry, Mor se provided most of
Spring sports get underway this
hind the schooD.
the scoring which boosted City to
Monday a s Coaches Remmo and
its 20th consecutive vic otry, a nd
H a daway entertain the Clay Colo1966 Varsity Track
nials. Juding from pre-season esa 26-3 season record.
Schedule
City's worst defeat of t he seas on
timates the cindermen should imarch
28-Mon.
-- --- ----- - - - -- - - -- - Clay
pro v e on last year 's mark . Best of was sustained when the Devils in30-Wed. --- - ----- at Notre Dame
vaded the Adams gym last Deluck to the squad for a successful
31-Thur. - ---- -- -- --- ---- LaPorte
/lpril
campaign.
cember 18. The Eagles , who u n&W c, ,
:
7-Thur.
__ Mich . City & Goshen
TRACKMEN AWAITING OPENER are,
left to right (standing:
14-Thur . - ----- -- at St. Joseph's
doubtedly
were playing one of
* * *
Scott Campbell, Coach Remmo, Bill Burke, Paul Burnore, Coach HadalS-Fri . -- - ----- - -- at Mishawaka
As
far
as
successful
campaigns
their
finest
games of the seas on ,
19--Tue. - ----- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - Penn
way, John Daugherty; (kneeling): Dave Kovas, Benny Nicks, Hardy
21-Thur.
- -- --- - - - - - -- at Elkhart
go, congratulations
to Coach Doug
managed to slow down an d tie up
Lanier, Bill Scott, and Bobby Roberts.
23-Sat. _Goshen Relays at Goshen
the Michigan City offen se w hile
Adams and his Michigan
City
28-Thur.
- ---- -- --- - -- at . Central
pumping in 60 points to City's 49.
roundballers.
A tremendous fourBears, Panthers, Blazers Tough
Wedel. Walls also has raced to a
ar_Tue.
- ---- -- - - - at Washington
6-FrLLaSalle
& Jackson (B&F)
week effort has given City a wellCity Downs State's Bes t
According to Coach Remmo , the
:24.1 time in the 220-yard dash ;
7-Sa.t
-- -- -- -- --- - -- Conference
earned state crown (the Eagles
Michigan City had no easy ro ad
10-Tue.
- -- -- ---- - ---- - - at Riley
Eagles ' stiffest competition of the
the school record is :22.0.
13-Fri . - --- --- ------ - -- Sectional
hold the other t w o w inter sports
to the state final , facin g some of
season should come from WashSophomore
Mike Meikle has
20-Sat.
- --- - -- - - -- ----- Regional
24-Tue. --- --- City Meet at N.D.
the stiffest competitio n in the
ington, Central , and last year 's cro w ns).
posted a :17.0 time in the high
*
state . A regional
vict ory, ov er
NIC champion Elkhart .
hurdles
(school
record , :15.3),
ll'he cindermen, who onlyi four . while Hardy Lanier has raced the
With City 's victory last Saturpowerhou se Sou th Be nd
state
Afte r Monday's season opener ,
ieks ago opened practice, boast
day , the 1965-66 winter sports seaCentral at Elkhart wa s follow ed
the cindermen will travel to Notre
440-yard dash in a near record
•ht returning
lettermen . Last
son has officially closed. Wednesby a close (74-66) con test w ith
time of :52.7, just :01.5 off Wedel 's Dame to particip ate in an all-city
ar's squad, headed by Virgil
day the student body honored its
Kokomo in the afternoon tussle at
school record .
meet on Notre Dame 's indoor track
ndry, posted a 6-4 mark .
highly successful
winter
sports
Fort Wayne. From the n on the
(Fieldhouse).
The next day, Mar.
Field Records Likely
team s at the Winter
Sports
Red Devil s had smoot h saili ng .
31, the trackmen will again play
In the field events Scott CampRecords Threatened
Awards Assembly . We would just
Top-rated Anderson fell easily in
ho st, this time to conference foe
~oach Remmo, who was satisbell's toss of 53 feet three inches
· like to add our congratulations .
the semi-state champion ship .
a with his intrasquad meet , hap- is near Russell Robinson's 1962 LaPorte.
put of 54 feet six inches .
y noted that already six previ(;:>OC=>Oc:=:>OC=>O~
~ <=::> Oc:::::>O\)
Other possible
records
could
; school records are near fall. The most outstanding
precome in the relays, with the milerelay team of Hardy Lanier , Bill
son performance was by junior
mmy Walls. Wans , raced to a Burke , Bill Scott, and Jim Haugh*~~io~C:ATAP;:~~i~ks
ton already posting a 3:38.0 (rec.4 in the 100-yard dash, just
15111Mishawaka Avenue
0
281-5501
.
ord 3 :29.5) .
.5 off the 1954 record of Dick
~oc:::::>oc::=- 0(=>1')<=:::)0c=>OC=>
O c=:>Ocl
1047 L. W.E.

iquad
Meet
Previews

966Track
Tearn

I!?

;;'

fa.; i

Radio
Shop
BOWLING ·~Avenue
~
n
VFW1167
LANES0
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FOR ALL YOUR FLORAL
NEEDS

Wygant Floral Co.
,r. Williams

& LaSalle

o

~

232-33540

:=->oc::::>oc::::>oc::::>oc::::>oc:::::::>oc::::>oc/

Don Keen's
Men's Shop
Clothing with the
Modern Man in Mind
rown and Co11Dtry Shopping
Center
Phone 259-4124

0

.eeo~- S,,,;/J,A

SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS

RIVER PARK JEWELER
2224 Mishawaka Avenue
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
COSTUME .JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
WATCHES

Delicious Hamburgers
Hot Tasty French Fries
Triple Thick Shakes

Open Bowling Till 6:00 P.M.
Automatics, Air Conditioned

Honda
ofMichian

The
COPPER
WelterPontiac GROOVE

Dollar for Dollar You Can't Beat a PONTIAC

1900 LINCOLN WAY EAST

The Largest Motorcycle Dealer
in the Midwest.
220 E. Jefferson
234- 3111

PHONE 288-8344

MODEL CAR RACING
AT ITS FINEST

Would You Like To Be Eligible For
our Operators License When You're 16 Yrs. plus 1 Mo.

rou can be -

if you enroll in our Driver Education Course - consisting of 30 hours of
lassroom and 6 hours of INDIVIDUAL behind-the-wheel training.
-If
you are 15 or 16 years old you can qualify
-Course
is 6 weeks in length with classes on Monday and Thursday evenings
-Take
lessons on 4-speed, 3-speed, or automatic transmissions
-Satisfactory
completion allows you to ride Honda's or any other motorcycle even though you are
only 15 years of age.

Certified by Indiana Stale Dept. of Public Instruction
Cost of course is $69.50 (less than $2.00 per hour of instruction).
be returned in a few years by taking advantage of the reduction

For most people, this money will
in insurance rates.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

12 Noon to 12 Midnight

Mishawaka Avenue
and Ironwood
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Fashion ...
Leaders
for
High
School
and !'
College
men ..
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ERNIE'S
SHELL GASOLINE

Shell Station

m
Ill
.z

CD

"'
IO

·NEW COURSE STARTS APPROX. EVERY 8 WEEKS

FRICK'S DRIVER EDUCATION SCHOOL
iNROLL NOW BY CALLING ROBERTSON'S DEPT. STORE -

PHONE 233-4111

Mishawaka Avenue
Twyckenham
Drive

Ras1nussen'

